WOMEN'S INTERART CENTER
549 WEST 52 STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019

JUNE 10 - 27

COORDINATED BY SUSAN MILANO

PROGRAM

THURSDAYS—JUNE 10, 17, 24
Earth Birth, Sky High—DUDLEY & DEAN EVANSON—30 min.
My Father—SHIGEKO KUBOTA—15 min.
Hydroglyphs—LORI MURPHY & MORRIS MCDONALD—15 min.
c.
Little Leroy—TIBRAH MURTRUX & MADGE STEWART WILLNER—3 min.
When I Was A Worker Like LaVerne—JANE AARON & SKIP BLUMBERG—28% min.
The TV Family—VICTORIA COSTELLO & LARRY KIRKMAN—30 min.

Port of Paradise—ULRIKE ROSENBACK—5 min.

FRIDAY—JUNE 11—RETROSPECTIVE
Let It Be—STEINA VASULKA—4 min.
Dressing Up—SUSAN MOGUL—5 min.
Tattoo—SUSAN WOLFSON—27 min.
Portapack Conversation—CAROL VONTOBEL—5 min.
Mary—WENDY APPEL—10 min.
Women of Notherside Fight Rock—CHRISTINE NOSCHESE, MARISA GIOFFE & VALERIE BOUVIER—27 min.

FRIDAY—JUNE 18—RETROSPECTIVE
Video Vite—PAT LEHMAN—10 min.
Harriet—NANCY CAIN—15 min.
Women Who've Lived Through Illegal Abortions—ROCHELLE SHULMAN—15 min.
Narcissus—LOUISE & BILL ETRIA—10 min.
Streets of Ulster—LOUISE DENVER & DAVID REDOM—30 min.

FRIDAY—JUNE 25—RETROSPECTIVE
A Rare Beauty Near Yonkers, New York—SUSAN WOLFSON—7 min.
Teaching Projects For The Winter Tour—LYNDA RODOLITZ—13 min.
Fifty Wonderful Years (Miss California Pageant 1973)—OPTIC NERVE—30 min.
The Rape Tape—JENNY GOLDBERG—35 min.

On The Job Training—SANTA CRUZ WOMEN'S MEDIA COLLECTIVE—6 min.
State Of The Movement Report—NANCY CAIN—16 min.
Forest of Canes—SPECTRA FEMINIST MEDIA—20 min.

SUNDAYS—JUNE 13, 20, 27
The Cats—CYNTHIA GREY—60 sec.
Madonna Of The Flowers I—ULRIKE ROSENBACK—4 min.
For Cabbage—SUSAN AMON—20 min.
Untitled # 12—TOMYO SASAKI—5 min.
Joseph Wilke—ARTDOC/NY—22 min.
Let There Be More Light—ESTELLE FARBER—5 min.
Snapshot: Doris And The Firemen—L.O.V.E.—7 min.
International Videoleters—30 min. (see catalogue heading under International Videoleters)

VIDEOSCULPTURE
My Babi, My Zaza: / it is with the folks . . . a living room experience—MAXI COHEN
Antique With Video Ants And Generations Of Dinosaurs—MARY LUCIER
Marcel Duchamp's Grave—SHIGEKO KUBOTA

WEDNESDAY—JUNE 23
International Videoleters—LOS ANGELES, TUSCON, NEW YORK (regular monthly screening for June)

ALL TAPE PROGRAMS BEGIN AT 8:00 P.M.
VIDEO GALLERY OPENS AT 7:00 P.M.
THURSDAYS THRU SUNDAYS
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE WORK LISTED ABOVE PLEASE REFER TO THE CATALOGUE OF WOMEN VIDEO MAKERS IN THE WOMEN'S VIDEO FESTIVAL 1976
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THIS PROGRAM WAS MADE POSSIBLE, IN PART, BY GRANTS FROM
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YORK STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS